Isolevuglandins, a novel class of isoprostenoid derivatives, function as integrated sensors of oxidant stress and are generated by myeloperoxidase in vivo.
Isolevuglandins (isoLGs) are a family of reactive gamma-ketoaldehydes generated by free radical oxidation of arachidonate-containing lipids through the isoprostane pathway. Elevated plasma levels of isoLG protein adducts are observed in subjects with atherosclerosis compared with age/gender-matched controls. However, mechanisms for the generation of isoLGs in vivo are not established. Here we show that free radical-induced peroxidation promoted by the myeloperoxidase (MPO)/H2O2 system of leukocytes serves as one mechanism for the generation of isoLGs in vivo. Using a Candida sepsis model of inflammation, we demonstrate 3.5- and 2.7-fold increases in iso[4]LGE2 and isoLGE2 adducts of plasma proteins after pathogen exposure in wild-type mice. Plasma levels of F2 isoprostanes were not significantly increased after pathogen challenge in this model. MPO knockout mice demonstrated significant reductions (34%, P=0.003) in plasma levels of iso[4]LGE2 protein adducts after pathogen challenge compared with wild-type mice. Mass spectrometry and immunochemical methods demonstrate MPO-dependent formation of iso[4]LGE2 and isoLGE2 phospholipids and their corresponding isoLG protein adducts in model systems. The present studies thus identify MPO as one pathway for generation of isoLGs in vivo. They also suggest that long-lived protein isoLG adducts may serve as an alternative integrated sensor of oxidant stress in vivo.